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CO-OPERATI- NG

WITH THE FARMER!
Whereas Heaven has been most generous

fall: Likewise having dished oul
sunshine, and

Wherpn We are promised bounteous crops of Wheat, Oats,
""""" Corn, Hay, Horses, Cows, Chickens and Ducks,

and

Wherta In order t- - harvest the re fruit, i becomes
nece8Sary for the farmer to work days, nights,
holidays and Sundays, it' h- - chooses, necessitating:
the wearing out of many of our Dig One work
shirt.;, our Carhartt, and Ideal
Irand of overalls, now

T,prr To !i the farmer's labors, to enable him to
in the by lamplight, milk hi cows and

ix rform Bucb other duties as he may find neces-
sary, we !o hereby pledge our hearty support and

by keeping our store wide-one- n

Wednesday evening of week, until we
are sold out, or until as everybody
broke.

Co-Operati-
on We Calls It!
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Krom Thursday's r::li- -

Alex Story of Murray was in the
ity yesterday afternoon, motoring

up to look after s me matters of
business for a few hours and visit-
ing with friends.

Charles E. Hartford, wife and fam-
ily, dt parted this morning by auto
Cor Boone, Iowa, where they will en-

joy a visit for a short time with rel-
atives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Atherton. of
Milwaukee, who have vis-
iting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Atherton, departed this morn-
ing on the early Burlington train for
their home.

County Assessor William Rommel
departed this morning for Lincoln,
where he will attend the meeting of
the str.te board of equalization that
. - la m n there this week and dis-
missing the land values of. the state.

Sadie Oldham and Mrs. Rob-
ert Shradc r of Murray were yes-- t

rday afternoon to spend a few
hours visi'ir.ir v ith friends and while

Mrs. Oldham was a caller at
the Journal office to renew her sub-
scription to the semi-week- ly edition.

Mrs. J. A. Murray, one of the for-
mer residents of thi:: city, accomnan
i 1 by Mrs. Gecrge Murray and son.
Gerald, and Alvin Murray of McC'ook

. re hen today for a few hours vis-
iting with old time friends and
neighbors.

1 rotn Pi Oay's Iaiiy-- -
L. L. Turpin was a passenger this

morning for Omaha and Papillion
where he will spend a few hours at- -
tending to some matters in connec- -
tion with his work as reporter. '

Attorney A. L. Tidd. former Sher--1
". D. Quint-- . u and Byron Goiding

were in Lincoln today where they
m re called on some matters o? bus-
iness, i: king the in the car of
Mr. Quinton.

Rudolph Hamsel and wife, who
h ive been njoy

i

i:

a visit in the
mntains . i f Colorado while on their

h'n. , n, have returned home and
an bow located at their home on
South Sixth.

Miss Leota Horn of Creighton.
Nebraska, who ha bseen here visit-
ing at th' home of her uncle, Henry
Horn anl family. returned this
morning to her home in the north
part of the state.

Mr;. Philip Albert and children of
near Louisville were yesterday
afternoon for a few hours and ,.",:!e
h r- - Mrs. Albert was a caller at the

.nr.! ot"c-- - to renew hr subscrip-
ts n to th:1 par r.

Mrs Daisy Dougla a and daughter,
Mrs. Marie Stehim of Johnson Creek.
Wisconsin, ar expected here today
t enjoy a visit in the old home
and will be met at this pla ce by Mr.
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and Mrs. Sevier and Dean
Douglass.

George P. Hell, Jr.. of near Louis-
ville was here today for a few hours
attending to some trading and also
made the Journal office a pleasant
call and renewed
the Bemi-weekl- y.

r rum Saturday's Daily

rain-sma- rt

Joseph

his subscription to

Attorney Carl G:inz or Alvo was
iier today for a few hours attend-
ing to some matters in the county
court.

Miss Mildred Schlater departed
t!:is morning for Burlington. Iowa.
. !: re she will spend a few days vis--1
iting there with friends over the
week end. I

Mrs. James Bulla and son were
among the i irsengers over the Bur-
lington this morning for Omaha
where they will visit for the day
with friends. j

George Everett, one of the well
Irnown farmers of Liberty precinct.

afternoon a conditions

the court house In which was
tntc rented.

Mrs. Blanche Price and daughter,
H i Virginia, who have been visit-
ing for the past two weeks at Chap-pe- l,

Xebraska. returned home yes-
terday evening after a pleasant stay-i-n

the west.
W. D. Sutherland, Earl Long and

Stewart Lyle of Elmwood were here
I: s i ev( ning for a few hours attend-
ing so;ae matters of business and
remaining here over night at the
Main hotel.

Mrs. (',. Kime and son, George,
of nar Xehawka. were here yester-
day afternoon enjoying a visit with
friends and looking aft r some mat-
ters of business, making the trip via,
the auto route.

W. H. Hohmann and wife of New-
ton, Kansas, here enjoying a vis-
it for a few days at the home of Mrs.
Hohmann 'a parents, Mr. and Mrs.
August Roessler and family, while;
on th ir vacation from their school
wi in the Kansas citv.

John Cechal and sons. Adolph
; John, and Frank Krejci. who
have been spending the past two
wt eka at York. Xorth Dakota, at the
home of Frink Cechal, returned
home last evening making the trip

;of 500 n.iles eighteen hours.
D. ('. Morgan, democratic candi-

date for clerk of the district court,
and Mrs. Morgan departed this after-i- l

for Sirpy county where they
i.! enjoy a few days' visit at the

: i home of Mrs. Anna Mi!ler, aunt
." r. Morgan, and other relatives

ruar Fort Crook Snringfield.

I

?'.r-- . John Lutz departed this on

for Omaha where she will
sp"nd a few hours looking after some
matters of business.

RAIL CHIEFS CHEER-

ED OVER CROP CON

IN

President Holden of Burlington Says
Better Times Are Ahead in All

Lines of Business.

From Saturday's Daily
Hale Holden, president of the Bur

lington system; Vice Presidents
Burnham and Bracken and General
Manager E. Flynn pased thru Lin
coln Fridav evening on the way to
the northwest for a week's inspec
tion of the railroad's property. The
will go first to the Black Hills and
later into Montana ami Wyoming
Friday the party came from O'Xe
to Lincoln, inspected the Haveloek
and Lincoln terminals and the new
wat r supply source at Lincoln park

"Todav's grain loading on the
Burlington lines west was 303 cars.
said General Manager Flynn. "That
is better business than it has been
by far.'' Mr. Flynn said some of the
loading was new wheat and that the
road is prepared to handle well
In avy grain movement.

"We railroad men sit in our of-
fices back in Chicago and get a view
of the country thru reports from
Washington." said Mr. Holden
"Sometimes we get pretty blue
Then we come out Into Nebraska
and look at the corn and wheat and
cattle and hogs and see what peopl
are uo:ncr and what their work means
to the world. Then we conclude W(

not so bad off after all.
God lias been good to this part

of the world this year. He has not
only given wonderful crops but He
has given the crops in a year when
production in other parts of tin
world lias been low. It is bound to
mean much for the west. The
ducts of the farm will bring a lot of
money into the country. Condition-ar- e

excellent for better business."
"When money comes back to the

west." paid Mr. Burnham. "people
begin to buy. That puts men to work
in the east making what the west
wants to buy. It starts, business all
over and conditions improve."

mt. tsracaen was ni3King his
trip over the lines west in two

weeKS, and Mr. Flynn was starting
on his third trip in as many weeks.
Lightness of traffic In the past few
months made rather rigid economy
necessary and retrenchment has been
the ordr. Along with the coming
of the officials on this trip came the
announcement that car rhop men are
now working six days a week and
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The park board is highly pleased
with the being given it
by parents of most children who
frequent Garfield park and enjoy the
sliding board installed there for their
use. There are still a few so far re-
moved from parental control as to
make the handling of matters there
a task, and unless they
conform to the rules they will not
only be barred from playing there,
but will be turned over to the cus-
tody of the officers as well.

BY CASS COUNTY JURY

From Saturday's Dally
The jury that convicted Charles C.

Parmele. former wealthy banker of
was justified in that

conclusion is the declaration of At-
torney General Spillman, in a brief
filed Friday with the supreme court.

The conviction was on an indict-
ment returned by a grand jury in
Cass county which charged him with
embezzling a $1,500 note given by
Luke Wiles to be applied on a $5,000
note owing by Wiles to Mrs. Doug-
las. It was alleged tha the had used
this note as collateral to a loan ne-
gotiated at an Omaha bank, that
Wiles had eventually to pay it and
that he never got credit for it on the
Douglas note.

In his appeal Mr. Parmele laid par- -'

ticular stress on the refusal of the j

trial court to allow testimony to
show that the transaction had been
sdtled to the satisfaction of all con-- 1

cerned; that the evidence was insnf- - j

ficient to show that he was guilty i

of the offense charged with and place
w-n- t rather to support a charge not
made, and that the of a

E THE PIECES!

DITIONS STATE

CONDITION rMTEOVED

disagreeable

DEFENDS CONVICTION

Plattsmouth.

appointment

stithy's Shop at Plattsmouth
OPEN FOR BUSINESS!

It is one of the largest, best equipped Machine and Weld-
ing Shops west of Chicago Broken metal parts, of any
kind, size, shape or weight can be welded at a great sav-
ing of time and expense.

All Work Guaranteed!
Old Parts Made New-N- ew Parts Made Too!

If Berlschy Cannot Help You, You Are in a Heluva Fix."
3rd St. at Pearl

special county attorney who went be-
fore the grand jury was not sus-
tained in law.

The attorney general takes issue
with the attorney for Parmele on all
three points, and discusses the evi-
dence and the law at considerable
length.. State Journal.

NOW UP AND ABOUND.

Mrs. Lena Droege, who has been
confined to her home for several days
by a bad case of lumbago, has now so
far recovered that she Is able to be
up and around and resuming her
usual activities. Her speedy recov-
ery will be learned of by the many
friends with the greatest of pleasure.

J. N. NORTON iS

NAMED CANDI-

DATE BY DEMOS

POLK COUNTY MAN IS SELECTED
BY DEMOCRATIC STATE Y

CENTRAL BODY.

CHOICE IS WELL RECEIVED

Meeting Largely Attended and Great
Interest Shown Candidate a

Leader Among Farmers

Lincoln, July 24. J. X. Norton of
Polk was nominated as the demo- -
rat ic nominee for governor on the

seventeenth ballot at the meeting of
the democratic state committee here
tonight. Norton's nomination came

t S:30, after the committee had
been in session only one hour of
the evening s ssion. On the nominat
ing ballot .Norton received thirty- -

five votes one more than needed to
nominate. The nomination was im
mediately made unanimous by ac- -
lamation.

Direct steps toward a nomination
began with the opening of the eve-
ning session at 7:30. John Hopkins.
of Omaha, who had led on most of

ballots taken during the after
noon session, announced nis with-
drawal personally as soon as the
evening session was called to order.
Hopkins' withdrawal was greeted
with a sounding ovation from the
members of the committee and the
pectators.

It is apparent that there Is a
lead lock in the committee." Hopkins
aid. "I propose to immediate ly with- -

i r:i v lev nm:- in the interests of the
emocratic party. I feel that, under

the circumstances, my nomination
would neither bo a benefit to the
party nor to myself.

Immediately Piter Hopkins made
his announcement, J. F. Itohn. of I

Fremont read a telegram from Dan
Stephens, who v as also one of the

our leading candidates during the
afternoon's balloting. announcing
Stephens' withdrawal.

Stenhens Urges Unitv
"I deeply appreciate the great

ompliments paid to me by the
worthy democrats of Nebraska."
Stephens wired, "those who have
thought me an available candidate
for governor notwithstanding th
fact that I have publicly stated that

would not be a candidate, and
ould not conceive of my nomination

ing effective under conditions I
ould not afford to accept. I am

more convinced now than ever be
fore that my statement was correct
in view or tiie opposition to my nom-
ination. I certainly could not under--
ake the burden of entering a great

campaign of this kind without the
united support of democracy back of
me. I request that my name be with- -
drawn and urije that everything be
done to provide for the carrying of
Nebraska bv Davis and Bryan this
fall."

Norton's nomination was practical-
ly assured as soon as the recess was
taken at 5 o'clock. At that time
some of those who had been diligent-
ly searching for the most available
candidate during the last two days
of preliminary shifting believed they
saw in Norton the best bet of the
party.

Jim Dahlman continued to find a
on tlie DallOI to tiie last (re

ceiving at least one or two votes on
practically every one of the seven-
teen. )

Governor Bryan's closest friends
on the committee, including one or
two holding office by his appoint-
ment, finally drifted to Norton, de-
spite the governor's former opposi-
tion to the man from Polk.

Officers Appointed
At the close of the meeting to- -

night Chairman T. S. Allen of the
j state committee announced the ap-
pointment of the following officers
of the committee.

Vice-chairma- n. J. C. Byrne, Colum-
bus; vice-chairwom- Mrs. Amma

j Fall, Beatrice; secretary, L. B.
Stoner, Seward; assistant secre
taries, George B. Baird, Hastings,
and Li. C. Chapin, Lincoln; members
of the executive committee, L. C.
Stoner, Seward. Douglas Cones,
Pierce; Arthur F. Mullen, Omaha;
Dr. E. O. Weber, Wahoo; William
Grueber, Byron; Charles Chappell.
Minden; Mrs. H. E. Newbranch,
Omaha; Joseph Votava, Omaha;
Clara Clayton, Lincoln; Nellie Def-fenbaug- h,

Fairmont; Mrs. C. G.
Ryan, Grand Island; Florence F.
Martin, Harvard.

MBS T. G. M'CAHTY

Hemstitching and
Picot Edging

PHONE 100-- J

K 4th Street, Flattsmonth

t

LOUISVILLE HAS A

VERY FINE TIME

ON BARGAIN DAY

Merchants There Hold Special Bar-
gain Day and Public Entertain-

ed by Band Concert.

From Thursday" Pally
Last evening was a very gala oc-

casion in the enterprising little ity
of Louisville when the merchants of
that city held a special bargain day
festival and the residents and the
visitors were entertained by a tint
concert by the Weeping Water band.

The roads leading into Louisville
were filled with cars from early in
the evening until the threatening
clouds warned the residents of the
country districts that they bad best
proceed homeward and taken as
Whole, the occasion was apparently
one of the greatest interest for the
good people of Louisville and their
friends and neighbors who were
there to enjoy the time with them

1 he band concert was given on the
street intersection at the Bank of
uommerce corner and the musicians
were surrounded by a very large
crowd to take in the well balanced
and arranged program that Director
Hawkins and his Weeping Water
musicians were offering and two
hours of the fine program was given
for the benefit of the auditors. As
the evening was very hot and the
musicians working hard. Mayor Lee
J. Mayric Id and a force of assistants
were on hand to see that the band
had plenty of cool drinks.

During the evening the represen
tatives of the Plattsmouth Legion

j post were able to assist quite a large
i number of the Louisville service
men in getting their compensation
insurance blanks made out. The
service men were at the Bank of

I Commerce where Reese Hastain and
Ralph Larson are in charge and they
also being service men placed their
room at the disposal of the flying
squadron. Incidently, Mr. Hastain
saw that the visiting delegation was
not neglected in the way of suitable
rcfrc shmenta.

There is one thing in which the
people of Louisville as well as Cedar
Creek and Plattsmouth should have
B just complaint and that is the
fact that there are several very dan-
gerous places along the Louisville
road i hat are a menace to the per-
sons passing along that road at night
and especially the d riser who is not
familiar with the highway and these
should be repaired or marked so that
tln re will be no possibility of any-
one driving off into the deep ditches
and creeks there. The road is de- -.

Idedly rough, due to the continued
rains and the lack of opportunity
of dragging the roads and this is
specially true of some of the bills

just cast of Louisville. On the east-
ern part of the road there was some
dragging done yesterday that helped
to make the road a little more suit-
ed for travel.

ENTERTAINS OLD TCIE FRIEND

Ktnin Saturday' IiiiJy
Yesterday afternoon. Mrs. D. C.

Morgan entertained very pleasantly
at her home on Mortn alzto street ai
number of friends in honor of Mrs. j

Minnie Mill of Baldwin, Kansas, for-- 1

merly Miss Minnie Heins of this
county and an old time friend of
Mrs. Morgan. The occasion was a'
most delightful one as the ladies
rpent the time In visiting and re--j

calling the incidents of the past;
years when they were all residents
together in this county. At a suit-
able hour danity refreshments were
served that added to the enjoyable-nes- s

of the occasion. Those partici-
pating in the event were Mesdames
John P. Wehrbeln, W. H. Wehrbein,
Ida Tritsch, Arthur Sullivan, F. W. j

Noltine. Henry Nolting. John Bauer.
Jr., Mioses Mabie Sullivan and Grace
Nolting.

VOTES SUM FOR RURAL
PUPILS' TUITION FEES

The rural school districts of Cass
county have voted the sum of $.15,-- 1

1 S to be used In paying the cost of
the pupils from the country districts
in the various high schools.

The tuition fees of the districts
will enable the pupil to attend any
school they may desire and as the,
available high schools are located In
all of the principal towns of the
county, the list that may be attend-
ed is quite large. The pupil is en-- !
titled to attend any high school in
the state, but as a rule the school in
the town nearest to the home of the
pupil is selected as being most satis-
factory. The number from the rural
schools attending the high schools '

is constantly growing.

HEARING ON ESTATE

From Satiirdav'n lnily
This morning the time of the

county court was occupied in hear-
ing the matter. of the probate of the
late will and testament of Adnm
Fornoff, deceased, of near Cedar
Creek. There were a large number
of the members of the family present
at the hearing and among these were
A. B. Fornoff, Jacob. George and
Philip Fornoff, Mrs. J. C. Meisinger,
Mrs. Ed Meisinger and Mrs. J. P.
Meisinger. all of this locality and
children of the deceased pioneer.

VISITS IN PENNSYLVANIA

Henry Snoke enjoyed a visit last
week from his brother, Isaac Snoke
of Denver, who was returning from
a pilgrimage to the old family home
in Pennsylvania the old homestead
that has been in the Snoke family
since the earliest settlement the
days when the Indians roamed over
Pennsylvania as they did Nebraska
fifty years ago. Mr. Snoke came on
Tuesday of last week and left for
Denver on Friday. Eagle Beacon.

'I A M I I 1- - MW I"I"H- - Advextiuii wui pay you.

Smoothing Out the Rough Places!

Money in Bank is Like
Shock Absorbers

Shock absorbers, snubbers and other easy-ridin- g

devices save a lot of wear on the automobile by
smoothing out the rough places.

And a growing bank account will take a lot of
the bumps out of the road of life which is ahead of you
and of those whose happiness means most to you.

Here's the right piace to come
to get this necessary equip-
ment installed in your scheme
of living.

Farmers State Bank
T. H. POLLOCK, President

The Bank that will Help You to Independence.

WOKE AT GEL WELL
IS STILL HELD UP

.''rein Saturday's Daily
The work of drilling at the oil

well on the z. YV. Shrader farm be-
tween Murray and Nehawka. in Mt.

ler:sant precinct. Is still being held
up by the fact that the diamond drill
Q! ed in drilling the well has been
stuck. The drill was stuck two
months ago and since whicli time
th.-r- e has been no work done in the
way of sinking the well farther down
in the depths of the earth and the
efforts of the workmen have been de-
voted to trying to get the drill re-
lent; J from the rock formations
where it has been lodged. The re-
moval of the drill has been a real
t :k and one that requires a great
deal of effort on the part of the com-
pany that has the drilling in chartre
to remedy. The drill that Is used in

the
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'boring through the rock formations
is one that nas $8,000 in diamonds
in it and very valuable aside from
its working powers. The residents
of the vicinity of the oil well are
hopeful that the efforts of the work-
men will soon result in releasing the
drill and permitting the work of
sinking the well to be resumed and
eventually secure a flow of oil that
will bring wealth to this section of
the state.

IS

From Thursday's Dally
Earl Irelan. former Nebraska City

printer, is rapidly improving at the
tuberculosis sanitarium at Colorado

j Springs, according to word received
from his wife by relatives locally. He

'has been ill for two or three years
and has spent his time In Colorado

Nebraska City Press.

You can't be "down at the heel" and "up
on your toes."

The better man invariably
has the advantage.

Don't put a handicap on your by a
poor appearance - dress well and

Hart Schaffner & Marx
clothes are guarantee of good appearance!

Prices $35 to $50

C, E. Wescott's Sons
every

ON THE CORNER"

Beginning next Wednesday our store will be open
Wednesday evening until September 1st, to ac- -

comodate farmers.
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for HEADACHES!

MONDAY,

Financial

RAPIDLY IMPROVING

exclusively.

dressed

chances
succeed.

You Can Not Have An Ache Unless
You Have a Sick Nerve!

Headaches due to abnormality within the skull arechronic, as a rule always present, disturb sleep and made
more pronounced by activity. There then is a nerve
weakness to the crainal cavity allowing disease.

Headaches due to abnormality of internal organs
may terminate by patient falling asleep and arising with-
out symptoms You then have a nerve weakness to oneor more internal organs.

YOUR local Chiropractor has especially been skilled
to detect tick nerves and adjust the bony segments of thebody, particularly the spine, thus allowing nature to sendfull nerve force. Permanent relief must follow.

Dr. Joe J. Stibal,
CHIROPRACTOR

CalU Promptly Answered!
Schmidtmann Building. Plattsmouth, Neb.


